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Common Money Mistakes

People that struggle with money management during their 
first years of college (such as myself) tend to let the money 
get to their head. They end up making mistakes such as:

● Spending every penny instead of saving up
● Letting their bills slide (if you’re already dealing with 

that)
● Not researching to find better deals
● Not keeping track of Account Transactions/Balances

Normal issues people tend to run into their first years 
actually having cash. Why is it important though? I’m glad 
you asked.
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Good In General

Why Is It Important?

Life Lessons
As well as teaching different life 

lessons and instilling good values 
and habits, money management 

also helps teach different life 
lessons.

Managing your money helps 
you avoid overspending and live 

within your means.
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WHOA!
We’re onto the last topic: What You Need To Know
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What You Need To Know

Needs vs Wants
Monthly 

Spending Plan
You need to make sure you 

understand what a 
necessity is compared to 

something you would want. 
Such as food compared to 

the latest IPhone.

You could start a plan to 
track your spendings while 

also saving to eventually 
treat yourself.
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What You Need To Know

If you do need to use 
loans make sure to use 
it on items that are 
needed.

Borrow Smart
Selecting Credit 

Cards
Managing Credit 

Cards
Live within your means 
and pay off your 
balance in full each 
month.

Make sure to go for 
the lowest APR and 
search for ones with 
no annual fees
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CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 
Flaticon, infographics & images by Freepik

Does anyone have any questions?
THANKS!
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http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr

